
WEDDINGS



Femme Petale is a style led florist,  based
in London. We exist to bring epic florals to
weddings around the country. 

We'd love to go to every wedding we're
asked to flower for but we recognise that
we can't do them all.  So we've created a
Ready to Wear' collection, so more Femme
Petale flowers can be carried down the
aisle and adorn your wedding breakfasts. 

About
Femme
Petale



All our packages have a minimum spend of £350 to ensure we
can buy the right flowers from the market to create your
gorgeous designs.   

For budgets under £600, the colour palette will be florists choice,
rest assured it will be seasonal and beautiful.

For budgets over £600, you're able to choose your colour
palette.

We have 2 style choices and prices below.  For tables, you have
the option of returning the vases/bowls back to us within 3 days
or keeping them and giving them to your guests! 

How it Works  

A Note on Delivery

We offer free collection from our Studio in Wimbledon for all Ready to Wear designs. 

We can offer delivery to a venue for 15% of the order total, someone must be able to sign for the items upon
delivery. 



Green with Envy

Bridal bouquet £85 | £120 | £150

Bridesmaid bouquets £65 | £95

Buttonholes £12

Corsages £20

Flower crowns £45 | £75

Table centrepieces £65 | £85 (vessels returned)
                              £80 | £100 (vessels included)

Bud vases £12 each (vases returned) 
                £20 each (vases included) 

A BEAUT IFUL  COLLECT ION OF  GREENERY  HEAVY DES IGNS PUNCTUATED WITH
STUNNING FLORALS  AND TONNES OF  TEXTURE .  A  FRESH AND WILD  LOOK WITH

NATURAL  SHAPES  AND A RELAXED ,  ROMANT IC FEEL .

Price options are based on size of designs.  The smaller designs will keep it simple with gorgeous
greenery and beautiful seasonal blooms.  The larger designs will be bigger in size and style featuring

more luxury flowers. 

Large Bridal Bouquet  



FLOWER POWER

Bridal bouquet £100 | £140 | £180

Bridesmaid bouquets £80 | £100

Buttonholes £15

Corsages £25

Flower crowns £60 | £85

Table centrepieces  £95 | £120 (vessels returned)
                              £110 | £135 (vessels included)

Bud vases   £15 each (vases returned) 
                  £23 each (vases included) 

TH IS  COLLECT ION FEATURES  F LOWER HEAVY DES IGNS WITH STRUCTURAL  F LOWERS
AND BOLD COLOURS .  EXPECT TO SEE  HYDRANGEAS ,  ANTHUR IUMS AND ICELANDIC

POPP IES ,  DEPEND ING ON THE  SEASONS .  

Price options are based on size of designs.  The smaller designs will keep it simple with gorgeos
greenery and beautiful seasonal blooms.  The larger designs will be bigger in size and style with more

luxury flowers. 

Medium Bridal Bouquet  



LET'S SEAL THE DEAL

If you've fallen in love with
our flowers, we can wait to
bring them to your special
day. 

Send us an email to let us know your wedding
date and we'll ping you a form so you can choose

which beautiful florals you'll have for your
wedding day. 

 
You'll select your designs, pay a 20% deposit and

then sit back and relax until they're ready. 

hello@femmepetale.com


